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Micro Teaching Workshop 1st August, 2023
“A good education can change anyone; a good teacher can 

change anything.”
APS Mundra conducted a  training program on Micro Teaching for the 
teachers. The session was conducted by Director of Education (Kutch region) 
Ms. Meeta Jadeja. It was further continued by the Coordinators Mr. Parimal 
Parmar (Sr. section Coordinator), Mr. Hitesh Thacker (Secondary 
Coordinator) and Ms. Preeti Sharma (Primary Coordinator). 
Ms. Meeta Jadeja briefed the staff about Micro teaching. She enlightened the 
staff about when and where it started and gave detailed understanding of it. 
After learning basics of microteaching, a practical demonstration of
microteaching skills were conducted. Each teacher was given a skill to
present. Other teacher gave a written feedback of the same. Special thanks to
Principal Dr. Mayur Patadia for designing content and arranging such an
enlightening session.
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“Every teeth in man’s hand is more valuable than diamond.” -

Adani Public School, Mundra organized an oral hygiene session for the 
students of Pre-Primary to Grade - 5. The session was held on 4th August, 
2023. Dr. Krupa Tewani M.D.S (Pediatric Dentist)  from Gandhidham took the 
session. Principal, Dr. Mayur Patadia gave her a warm welcome on behalf of the 
APS family.
After her brief introduction by Ms. Preeti Sharma (Primary Coordinator),            
Dr. Krupa Tewani briefed the students about the two sets of teeth – Milk teeth 
and Permanent teeth. In her interactive presentation she explained structure of 
tooth, types of teeth and their function and importance. Her session included 
the following points.
• How bacteria attacks the teeth?
• Taking care of milk teeth.
• Tips for keeping teeth healthy.
• Visiting dentist regularly at least once in six months.
At the end of the session students asked questions and she answered them 
well. Her session created good awareness in students and was an enriching 
one.

Oral Hygiene Session 

4th August, 2023



Inter School Music Competition

9th August, 2023

“There is music in the air, Music all around us; the world is full 

of it, and you simply take as much as you require.”- Edward Elgar

Music is an important part of life as it is a way of expressing our feelings as well 

as emotions. Adani Public School, Mundra participated in Inter School Patriotic 

Song Group Singing Competition held on 9th August, 2023. It was organized by 

Bharat Vikas Parishad, Mundra.  

The objective behind this competition was to provide a platform for students to 

demonstrate their singing skills, promote patriotism and make the students 

culturally aware of the diversity of our nation through music. This year 13 

schools participated in it. Under the guidance of Music teacher Mr. Parag 

Sompura, our students gave their performance. They achieved laurels for school 

by achieving 3rd position.

Special thanks to Director of Education (Kutch region) Ms. Meeta Jadeja and 

Principal Dr. Mayur Patadia for motivating the students and guiding them. He 

felicitated the team by giving them the certificates and trophy in the assembly.



Inter School Elocution Competition

10th August, 2023

“Competition is the best form of motivation.” - Cordae
An Elocution Competition is the art of public speaking that gives self - boost 
and confidence to speak in front of a large audience. An Elocution Competition 
at school level gives students an opportunity to combat one of the biggest fear 
factors stage frights.

Four students of our school, Miss. Sadia Bhagat, Master. Ashish Gaurav, 
Master. Harsh Mehta and Master. Dharman Sheth with their English Teacher 
Ms. Shefali Sompura participated in 8 th Vimal Mehta Memorial Inter School 
Elocution Competition, 2023. It was held on 10th August, 2023 at Amarchand 
Singhvi International School, Gandhidham. It was an intellectually motivating 
and an enriching experience. 

The elocution was based on the broad theme of ‘World Peace’. The topic for 
the elocution was ‘Peace is more than absence of war’. Altogether, there were 
17 schools. Our students gave their best performance and learned a lot. Special 
thanks to Principal Dr. Mayur Patadia for motivating students and giving them 
a platform to participate in such events.



Rakhi Exhibition Cum Sale

12th August 2023 & 13th August, 2023

“Brothers and Sisters are not just connected by blood; They 

are connected by hearts with a string of love and care.”

Raksha Bandhan – is one of the biggest festivals celebrated in India, and it 

honours the bond between a brother and a sister. On account of Raksha 

Bandhan Adani Public School, Mundra held Rakhi Exhibition in Shantivan Club 

house on 12th and 13th August 2023.  On 14th August it was exhibited in school 

for students. 

These rakhis were made by the girls of XI Science (Bahunias and Adansonias). 

It was made under the guidance of Staff Welfare Committee, Ms. Payal 

Parmar and Ms. Swarnajeet Kaur. The beautiful and colourful rakhis exhibited 

the talent of our students. The purpose of this exhibition was to bring out the 

creativity of students. Also, the money that is collected would be used for 

social cause. The Rakhi Exhibition was a huge success. Parents appreciated 

the efforts made by the students and teachers. Special thanks to Principal Dr. 

Mayur Patadia for motivating students to come forward with such exhibition. 
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Rakhi Exhibition Cum Sale

12th August 2023 & 13th August, 2023

The money they collected by selling this rakhi was used for a social 

noble cause. On 29th August, 2023 i.e. on Hon. Priti Madam birthday 

students and three teachers from Staff Welfare Committee including 

Ms. Payal Parmar, Ms. Milan Sampat and Mr. Lalji Maheshwari went to 

Bhuj Army Cant and tied rakhi to the soldiers. 



Investiture Ceremony

12th August, 2023

Adani Public School, Mundra organized the Investiture Ceremony for
the academic session 2023-24 with great enthusiasm and dignity in the school
on 12th August 2023. The Chief Guest for the program was Mr. Sujal Shah,
CEO APSEZ. He was given a formal welcome by Director APSM Ms. Ami Shah.
The program started by lighting the pious lamp. It was followed by the musical
presentation of the students.

The students dressed in their splendid house colours added to the grandeur of
the event. The elected Leaders from Classes IX to XII were conferred with
badges by Mr. Sujal Shah and Mrs. Meeta Jadeja. Principal Dr. Mayur Patadia
performed oath-taking ceremony. Student council took pledge to perform their
duties to the best of their abilities.

The Chief Guest Mr. Sujal Shah in his speech explained the importance of
leadership. He emphasized on the development of qualities like adaptability,
flexibility and teamwork. The event was culminated by the vote of thanks given
by Ms. Mamta Singh.
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Freedom to Innovate Competition

15th August

“Competition is always a good thing. It forces us to do our best.”

STEMpedia is an online learning platform that provides STEM education 

solutions for students and teachers. Our two students Miss Dhruva 

Patel of Grade - 3 and Master Divyansh Shamdasani of Grade – 4, under 

the guidance of Ms. Dhwani Acharya participated in ‘Freedom to 

Innovate’ competition hosted by STEMpedia on the occasion of 

Independence Day. Master Divyansh made Arduino with LCD display and 

Miss Dhruva made the code using Pictoblox to play the music of 

Independence Day. They received the participation certificate for the 

same. 



Mental Health Training

17th August, 2023

“Mindfulness is a secret of effective self - care. It augments 

mental well-being and reduces mental illness.” – Invajy

Students' mental health in school is a crucial part of the education system. 

Keeping the mental health of students in mind Adani Public School, Mundra 

organized Mental Health Training for students of classes X and XII Commerce 

and Science on 17th August, 2023 

Ms. Rupa Kapoor a Development Professional and a former member of National 

Commission for Protection of Child Rights (NCPCR) and In - charge of Child 

Psychology and Child Protection, Pan India. She took the session on Mental 

Health for students.

In her session she covered the following points: Child Rights, Issues faced by 

children, Understanding Mental Health of children, Dealing with stress & fear.

She also gave various important tips to reduce the stress. Some of the tips for 

students were to:

• Practice meditation, Spend time in nature and with friends, Get enough 

sleep, Switch off your phones, Writing a letter to the loved ones, Develop a 

routing.



Hindi Essay Writing Competition

17th August, 2023

Writing is an important part of life. It helps express thoughts and feelings. 

The aim of the Essay Writing Competition is to give students the opportunity 

to demonstrate their writing talents. Keeping this in mind Adani Public 

School, Mundra conducted Hindi Essay Writing Competition for students of 

grade VI to X. 

The topic for the competition was ‘Environmental Awareness’. Students 

under the guidance of their Hindi Teachers actively participated in the 

competition. The competition was organized to encourage the writing skills 

of the students on the issues related to the environment.

Principal Dr. Mayur Patadia motivated the students by awarding them the 

certificates.



Inquiry Based Learning & Interdisciplinary Approach

19th August, 2023

Inquiry based learning doesn’t demand a right answer; It asks for 

an explanation – Laina Porter

Adani Public School, Mundra conducted a Training Program for teachers on

the topic of ‘Inquiry Based Learning and Interdisciplinary Approach. The 

resource person was Ms. Kirti Amin, a renowned educationalist from 

Baroda. She has contributed to the field of education as a Teacher, Subject 

Matter Expert, Teacher Trainer and a Soft Skill Trainer. 

The session was started with the welcome speech by Ms. Meeta Navani, 

followed by prayer to enlighten the mind power. Few words of appreciation 

were quoted by Principal Dr. Mayur Patadia. He also talked about the 

importance of Inquiry based learning, highlighting the fact that no way of 

teaching is wrong if that makes a difference in the student. 

Ms. Kirti gave 5 E’s are to be followed to make this teaching-learning 

process a successful journey i.e.

1. Engage

2. Explore

3. Explain

4. Elaborate

5. Evaluate

Also, Interdisciplinary Approach was done through practical activity in 

which a single topic was related with all the subjects, including music, art 

and sports.

Mr. Parimal Parmar, Senior Coordinator concluded the program by giving the 

vote of thanks. It was an enriching session. Special thanks to Director

APSM, Ms. Ami Shah and Principal Dr. Mayur Patadia for arranging such an

enthusiastic and motivating session.
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Inquiry Based Learning
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Teachers Activities

Visual Puzzle



Teachers Presentation

Question Cube

Inquiry Based Learning

19th August, 2023



Games

Inquiry Based Learning

19th August, 2023



Inter House Football Tournament 

22th August, 2023 & 23rd August 2023

Adani Public School witnessed an exhilarating display of sportsmanship

and teamwork during its recent Interhouse Football Tournament. The

event, spanning from August 22 nd to August 23 rd, 2023, showcased

the talents of students from Grades - 5 to 12.

Mr. George Thomas, Head Education, Ms. Ami Shah, Director APSM,

Ms. Meeta Jadeja, Director - Kutch Schools, Mr. Asutosh Thakar,

Education Coordinator and Principal Dr. Mayur Patadia were present

during the opening ceremony. George Sir met all team players and

motivated them. Asutosh Sir performed the toss for center and ground

for the match.

Day 1: August 22nd, 2023 (Classes 5 to 8)

The football fervor kicked off with Grade - 5 to 8 participating in a series

of intense matches. In the first match, Nanak House boys took on Tulsi

House boys, with the latter emerging victorious. The second match saw

Kabir House boys competing against Nanak House boys, resulting in

Kabir House's triumph. The grand finals for boys' football were contested

between Tulsi House and Kabir House. Ultimately, Tulsi House clinched

the title, leaving Kabir House as the runners-up.

Moving on to the girls' category, Kabir House secured the top spot, with

Gandhi House closely following as the runners-up.

Day 2: August 23rd, 2023 (Classes 9 to 12)

The competition continued with Grade - 9 to 12, taking to the field. In

the boys' division, Gandhi House exhibited remarkable skill and strategy,

claiming the first position, while Nanak House secured the second

position. The girls' category witnessed Nanak House dominating,

earning the top position, and Kabir House showcasing their prowess as

the second-place holders.

The event highlighted not only the prowess of the athletes but also the

importance of teamwork, sportsmanship, and dedication. Special thanks

to Sports Team Mr. Hitesh, Ms. Krutva, Mr. Hemal and Ms. Neelam for

conducting the entire event.
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Gujarati Week

18th August, 2023 & 25th August 2023

Literature opens the door of imagination and allows an individual to

observe the surroundings with different perspectives. With the aim of

appreciating beauty of Gujarati language and augmenting language skills,

Adani Public School, Mundra held the Gujarati Week for Grades 1 to 8. It

comprised a plethora of activities that helped students to enrich their

language. It helped in removing the stage fear through enactment &

presentation. It was held from 18th August to 25th August 2023.

Corner Display & School Decoration

The Gujarati week was celebrated in our school with full zeal and gusto.

Every corner had an ornament of Gujarati. It seems the walls and corners

of the school spoke the language. It fascinated students to read every

corner and use the terms in their daily use.



Corner Display & School Decoration

➢ વિધાર્થી લક્ષી સવુિચાર પોસ્ટર ( A student-oriented quotes poster)

Beautiful quotes in Gujarati motivating children were placed on the

walls around the school. These quotes enhanced the environment

enthusiastically.

➢ ગજુરાતી કવિ પરરચય પોસ્ટર (Poets Introduction)

Biography of famous poets Ravishankar Maharaj, Narsinh Mehta, Meera

Bai, Tarak Mehta, Dalpatram and Narmad were displayed in the school

campus. Their majestic works were displayed through posters. The

objective was to make students aware about Gujarati literature

Gujarati Week

18th August, 2023 & 25th August 2023



Corner Display & School Decoration

ગજુરાતી વ્યાકરણ વિષયો પોસ્ટર (Gujarati Grammar Topics Poster)

Grammar is a vital part of any language. Grammar topics were made lively

and easy to understand through posters. It is necessary for effective

communication, language proficiency and personal growth. Various

posters of Gujarati grammar were displayed such as nam/sanghya

(નામ/સજં્ઞા), kriyapad (ક્રિયાપદ), visheshan(વિશેષણ), sarvanam(સિવનામ)
jodani (જોડણી) and kriyavisheshan (ક્રિયાવિશેષણ)

ગજુરાતી ભાષા આધારરત રમતો (Gujarati language-based games)

To enhance the importance of language various games were designed.

These games were uniquely designed to challenge the abilities of the

students. The objective was to make students master Gujarati language

in a playful and enjoyable way.

ગજુરાતી ભાષા વ્યાકરણ આધારરત રમતો (Gujarati Grammar

Based Games)

Grammar skills were revised with different grammar games. The objective

of these was to make students speak, read, and write better.

િાાંચન કોનનર (Reading corner)

Reading corner, the most attractive one, bunch of children always found

buzzed around it. Reading books improves your focus, memory, empathy,

and communication skills. Motivational and interesting books of Gujarati

literature were displayed in reading corner. Children loved reading

beautiful books displayed.

Gujarati Week

18th August, 2023 & 25th August 2023



Gujarati Team

Activities and Competitions for Students 

Elocution Competition

Elocution plays an important role in the formation, articulation

and pronunciation of speech. To exhibit the oratory skills,

overcome stage fear and promote public speaking. An elocution

competition was conducted for students of Grade 6 to 8. The

students enjoyed a lot in this competition and came up with

wonderful ideas.

Gujarati Week

18th August, 2023 & 25th August 2023



➢ ગજુરાતી વ્યાકરણ મળૂભતૂ મદુ્દાઓ પોસ્ટર (Basic concepts of 

Gujarati Grammar)
Basic concepts of grammar were displayed to enhance their language.

જમીન ઉપર સ્ટેપ રમતો (Ground games)

Ground games were arranged to make the learning fun and

entertainment. Many games played on the ground helps students in

understanding the scenario of competition in the world through the

behavior of their friends.

➢ મખુ્ય દરિાજો  શ્ ુાંગાર (Main gate decoration)

The main entrance gate was decorated attracting our little audiences, 

enjoying the language.

➢ ગજુરાતી મરિનાઓ અને િારો (Gujarati months and days)

To make students aware about the names of Gujarati months and days

charts were displayed. A small step to make our young Adanians

remember the names of Gujarati months and days.

Gujarati Week

18th August 2023 & 25th August 2023



Elocution Competition
Elocution plays an important role in the formation, articulation and

pronunciation of speech. To exhibit the oratory skills, overcome stage

fear and promote public speaking. An elocution competition was

conducted for students of Grade 6 to 8. The students enjoyed a lot in

this competition and came up with wonderful ideas.

Gujarati Handwriting Competition

The Handwriting Competition was conducted for the students of Grade

3 to 5 on 22nd August 2023. The students participated in it with a lot of

zeal and excitement. The objective of this competition was to motivate

students to enhance their writing skills. It provided a platform for the

students to showcase their writing competency and develop their fine

motor skills. Certificated were awarded to top performers.

Gujarati Week

18th August, 2023 & 25th August 2023



Gujarati Week

18th August, 2023 & 25th August 2023

Gujarati Handwriting Competition



Gujarati Varnmala Bingo

In this activity the teacher provided a bingo ticket to all students. Teacher

then read out the Gujarati alphabets, the students had to find and identify

the correct alphabet / varn and mark it in their tickets. Students from

Grade – 1 & 2 played this game and enjoyed it.

Special Assembly in Gujarati
As a part of the celebration of the Gujarati week, a special assembly in

Gujarati was conducted by the students under the guidance of the

Gujarati Language teachers. The students enthusiastically participated

and performed various songs such as Maitri Bhav nu Pavitra Zharnu, Jai

Jai Garvi Gujarat etc. To commemorate the birth anniversary of the great

writer of Gujarat 'Veer Narmad'; 'Gujarati Diwas' was celebrated on 24th

August 2023 because the poet Narmad is considered to be the creator of

the Gujarati language. Students gave varied information upon this day.

The students sang the prayer in Gujarati as well as also told the Word of

the Day, Thought for the Day, Pledge and casted the news in Gujarati.

Gujarati Week

18th August, 2023 & 25th August 2023



Radio Jockey Program in Gujarati

The students also performed in the School Radio Jockey. They presented

melodious folk songs of Gujarat, musical program on Gujarati songs,

different sub languages under Gujarati language, special quiz on the

regional language. The students enjoyed this special program and were

seen eagerly waiting for it to start during the recess time.

Gujarati Week

18th August, 2023 & 25th August 2023

Certificates were awarded to top performers in competition by Principal Dr. Mayur 
Patadia.



Yuva Mahotsav Music Competition

26th August, 2023

Competition leads to excellence. If there is competition among students it 

inspires each one to put in extra efforts to know more, learn more and to 

excel. Two students of APS, Mundra participated in Solo Music 

Competition organized by Government of Gujarat under the banner of 

‘Azadi ka Amrut Mahotsav’. Yuva Mahotsav Solo Music Competition was 

held at Bhuj on 26th August 2023.

Master Atharva Saraswat from Grade – 11 participated in Solo Guitar 

playing Competition and Master Jay Rajgor from Grade - 10 participated in 

Solo Flute playing Competition. The triumphant duo demonstrated 

remarkable talent and dedication throughout the competition. Adani 

Public School left a mark with their exceptional performances, by securing 

the first position in both the events.

Special thanks to Music teacher Mr. Parag Sompura for his continuous 

guidance and Principal Dr. Mayur Patadia for his constant support. Once 

again, our shining stars of APS proved that East or West Adani is The Best!



Hon. Preeti Adani Ma’am Birthday Celebration

29th August, 2023

Dr. Priti Adani Ji, Chairperson of Adani Foundation, is a great leader who 

is an inspiration for others. She has been spearheading Adani 

Foundation, her brainchild, passionately for two decades now – ensuring 

that the Adani Group helps transform the lives of as many people as 

possible. Under her guidance and leadership, Adani Foundation has been 

carrying out its activities in four core areas namely, Education, 

Community Health, Sustainable Livelihood Development, and 

Infrastructure Development. At present, the Foundation is helping uplift 

3.4 Million people annually across 18 states of the country.

 
On the auspicious occasion of her birthday, Adani Public School sent 
warm birthday wishes. Student presented a birthday song in Sanskrit 
and Teacher Team presented birthday wisher in a musical form. Also, 
entire school sang birthday song for Hon. Madam.

On her birthday special programs were carried out by APS, Mundra.

➢ 58 trees were planted

➢ Distribution of stationaries for students of Desalpur Govt. School

➢ Distribution of motivational books for Staff of Desalpur Govt. School

➢ Pledge for students for becoming change maker



Hon. Preeti Adani Ma’am Birthday Celebration

29th August 2023
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Theme of the Month – Acceptance 

August, 2023

Acceptance means acknowledging and understanding your
actions and behaviour, and then doing your best to improve
them – Remez Sasson

Acceptance plays a crucial role in positive mental health, wellbeing and 

quality for children, young people and adults. We need to accept the 

reality of situation to work out how to change it for better. In an effort 

to foster ‘Acceptance’ skill among students, APS dedicated the entire 

month of August to the theme of "Acceptance."

Principal Dr. Mayur Patadia and Life Skill Team took a session of 

‘Acceptance’ with the staff. In this session he explained the types Of 

Acceptance – Self Acceptance , Social Acceptance, Acceptance of 

Situation and Acceptance of Reality.

He further shared the benefits of Acceptance. They are :

• Keep us in peaceful condition

• Controlling anger

• Helps in reducing friction with friends, family members and 

relatives.

• help in creating cordial relationships with our social circle.

• It will create positive vibes and remove negativity from mind.

Special Activity Sheet was prepared  in which student have to write five 

good qualities about their family members, relatives and friends. The 

objective was to bring students close to the people in their surrounding 

and accept them with positivity.



Theme of the Month – Acceptance 

August, 2023



Inter House Soft Board Decoration Competition

August 2023

On this auspicious occasion of 77th Independence Day, APS, Mundra organized 

the Inter House Soft Board Competition. The theme of the competition was 

Leadership. All the Houses were required to do up their boards on the topic 

Leadership. Each house gave its best! The zeal and enthusiasm of the students 

were evident from the efforts put in by them in displaying their respective 

boards. Congratulations to all House Masters and Team. 

Gandhi House

Gandhi House has chosen our Founder and Chairman Shri Guatam Adani Ji of 

the Adani groups and Chairperson of Adani Foundation Dr. Mrs. Priti Adani Ji 

as the inspiration for Leadership. No one else can be a better example other 

than these great visionaries who are not only the global leaders but also are 

the great Philanthropists. Their Leadership symbolizes Purpose, Passion and 

Power, which is the guiding light of Adanians.



Inter House Soft Board Decoration Competition

August 2023

Kabir House

"If your actions inspire others to dream more, learn more, do more and

become more, you are a leader."

The caption of the board write to be understood, speak to be heard and read

to grow was eye catchy and conveyed the message of how the greatest

leaders mobilize others by coalescing people around a shared vision."

The gratitude was given to the unsung heroes and leaders who played a vital

role in the freedom struggle, with an aim to make students know them and

acknowledge their contribution. Some of the unsung heroes depicted were:

Field marshal K.M. Cariappa who led the Indian forces on the Western Front

during the Indo-Pakistani War of 1947. Annie Beasant, a British socialist,

educationist and women's rights activist known for her role in fostering the

Home Rule Movement in India. Ramji Gond who fought a guerrilla campaign

against British to preserve his Gond kingdom. They also appreciated role of

tigers in our ecosystem.



Inter House Soft Board Decoration Competition

August 2023

Nanak House

“Pictures speak more than words”

Sometimes Pictures can give us more flavor and context than any words ever

could. Our main picture says itself bosses are above the team, but leaders are

part of the team. We displayed the qualities, which make a person a great

leader. True leadership comprises of many qualities like:

• Passion

• Commitment

• Collaboration

• Communication

• Innovation

• Courage etc.

The picture of successful leader in sports, politics, multinational and author

also shown for inspiration.

.



Inter House Soft Board Decoration Competition

August 2023

Tulsi House

“A leader is the one who knows the way, goes the way and shows the way.”

A good leader should have:

• Courage

• Integrity

• Self-awareness

• Respect

• Empathy

• Gratitude etc.

Tulsi House highlighted these characteristics of leaders along with photos.

Great leaders like Mahatma Gandhi, Sardar Vallabbhai Patel, Mother Terresa,

Hon. Narendra Modi Ji, Shri Gautam Adani Ji and many more who are role

models for us.



Sanskrit Diwas Celebration

29th August, 2023

Sanskrit is the most ancient and perfect among the great languages of 

the world. It is the greatest treasure given to the world by ancient India. 

It is considered to be the mother of most of Indian languages except 

Dravidian Family.

Sanskrit Diwas is celebrated on श्रावणी परू्णिमा every year along with 

Rakshabandhan festival. Students of Adani Public School Mundra 

celebrated Sanskrit Diwas on 29th August 2023. They presented 

Importance of Sanskrit language, Sanskrit Geet and Sanskrit udghosh 

(proclamation).  Students presented the Sanskrit Geet ‘Madhurashtak’ 

and made the atmosphere serene and pious. 

Special thanks to Principal Dr. Mayur Patadia and Sanskrit teachers for 

bringing the importance of Sanskrit language.

Adani Public School - Mundra-Gujarat-370415 - +91-2838-299002 | 91-9687605239 | +91-9327379487
info.aps@adanischools.ac.in | www.adanipublicschool.org 
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